
     
      Shirley and I recently participated in the 49th Milligan Rally which is organised by the EPVCC.  

  We thoroughly enjoyed the week away and it was pleasing to be in the company of Roger and 
  Angela Manton, who also enjoyed the event.   MGs participating in the rally were the MGA of 
  Bruce Hall (MG Club Border Centre) and the MGBGT of Megan Woodward (Crankhandle Club).

  It is sad that the number of participants in this type of event continues to drop, there were only
  14 cars competing in the rally this year.  With the 50th Milligan Rally taking place next year the
  organisers will be putting a lot more effort into promoting the rally, and hopefully the number of
  entrants will reflect this.  I will remind you when the entries for 2019 are open and hope that I 
  can encourage some of you to join in – you are sure to enjoy it.

  Our June club run was to the Calabash Bush Pub on the other side of Bain’s Kloof Pass.  The
  run was quite well supported with 17 cars, considering that it was a cold wintery day with rain
  threatening, this was a good turnout.  The enthusiasm of members on the run was not shared
  by some of the cars – with 3 cars (all MGBs!) giving problems along the way.   Does this mean
  that the older MGs are more reliable?  I’m not sure, but I don’t remember something like this
  ever happening on a club run before.  However, it does make one realise how reliable our cars
  normally are, as there are so many parts of an old car that could potentially fail, even when a
  car is well maintained.  So the best is to keep up with regular services and checks, carry some
  essential spares and tools and keep your fingers crossed!

  We may be entering the wettest couple of months of the year and let’s hope that there is still a
  lot of rain coming our way, don’t forget your club events in July and August.  One event that
  needs a mention because it does not matter what the weather is like, is the ‘Christmas in July’ 
  Natter.  This has become a tradition with fruit mince pies and Dieter’s famous glühwein, come
  along and enjoy the evening with fellow MG members. 

  The planning for the 2020 Indaba is underway and so far the interest shown indicates that there 
  will be well over 100 participants.  If you intend signing up for this event, please let us know so
  that we can plan accordingly.  Please have a look at the invitation in The Breed and email us at 
  indaba2020@gmail.com if you are interested in attending the Indaba.

  Drive safely,

  Philip
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     FROM THE CHAIR    



 CONTACT DETAILS              EDITOR’S CORNER

Aren’t we fortunate here in South Africa to be able to keep
our MGs ready for driving instead of having to ‘garage’ 
them as they do in colder countries.  In the UK for example, 
some members garage their cars until the spring weather 
arrives (a Winter lay-up).  Personally, I feel Winter driving
in Cape Town is the best time of year, there is no need for 
sunscreen.

There are plenty of events and club runs to keep you 
driving and enjoying your MG - be sure to read about them 
on pages 4/5.

Let’s create a warm, happy vibe at the ever popular
Christmas in July event that Brian and Frenske organise
every year.  They go to a lot of trouble creating a festive 
mood bringing everyone together.  Hopefully, we may be 
surprised to see some new faces, eager to join in the spirit 
of the evening.  Details on page 4.

Enjoy reading about MG personality Alex Stewart and his 
famous TC on pages 6/7.  There are many members who 
have interesting stories to share through The Breed so be
prepared for my constant nagging.  You have been warned!

The deadline for the August issue of this newsletter is
23rd July.

Stay warm,

Fran

Our bank details are:
 
Bank:       Standard Bank
Account:      MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code:      036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:     271157925

Disclaimer:

Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are 
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of 
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised 
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care 
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee 
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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CLUB OFFICIALS         2018-19

President   Dieter Reck
   021 852 4277 / 083 233 8437
   reck.dieter@gmail.com

 
Trustees    Robin Rich
   021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
   robin@richpumps.co.za

   Joan Parker
   021 671 8379 / 082 214 7561
   joanrparker@gmail.com

Committee 

Chairman   Philip Roux
   021 683 6979 / 083 448 7352
   philipjroux@gmail.com

Honorary Secretary   Roy Zazeraj
   021 715 9694 / 082 514 5680
   roy@artique.co.za

Honorary Treasurer   Brian Aslett
   021 671 9250 / 083 267 3742
   brazzle@iafrica.com

Social & Events Secretary  Martin Davies
   021 712 0762 / 083 269 5483
   mgtddavies@gmail.com

Editor & Publications  Fran Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Membership Secretary Shirley Roux
    021 683 6979 / 083 360 7300
   shirleyroux@gmail.com

Register Secretary   Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com
   

Ex-Officio:  
 
Regalia   Colin Cromhout
   021 715 5497 / 082 576 6392
   colincromhout@gmail.com

Club Historian   Vacant

Crankhandle Club Liaison  Martin Davies
   021 712 0762 / 083 269 5483
   mgtddavies@gmail.com

      
MMM & T Register Captain  Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

MGA Register Captain  Vacant    (Mike Johnson)

MGB Register Captain  Neville Wyness
   021 782 9651 / 083 307 9936
   nwyness@mweb.co.za

Moderns Register Captain  Vacant
   



  OUT AND ABOUT

  JULY

 Sunday
 
Tuesday

 Thursday

    8th

  10th

  
  26th

Club run to Fireman’s Arms to watch the British F1 Grand Prix  (page 4)

‘Christmas in July’ Natter & Noggin at Crankhandle  
Clubhouse, Wynberg @ 7.30pm  (page 4)

Veterans’ Run to Lawhill Maritime Centre, Simon’s Town  (page 5)

 AUGUST
             
 Tuesday

 Sunday

 Thursday

     
   14th

   12th
   
   30th

Natter & Noggin at Crankhandle Clubhouse, Wynberg @ 7.30pm
                                
Amazing Race - (page 5)

Veterans’ Run - details to be advised at a later date

    
              
   JULY BIRTHDAYS
      
      3- Mike Kahn                                                                                  5- John Elliott
    7- John Taylor,  Matthew Sleight                        9- Nico Montauban          
  11- Carol Cromhout                        16- Roy Zazeraj,  Gary Shaw
  21- Vernon Terrapon                        22- Mike Plows 
  25- Tracy-Ann Craig,  Pat Oberem                                 30- Richard Grinstead 
  31- Dinky Braun,  Chris Nel
    
      
       If your name is not on the birthday list, then we do not have your birthday in our database.
      Please update your details with the Membership Secretary, Shirley Roux. 
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    Club Historian / Librarian
    The club needs a keen member to act as the Club Historian and to take charge of the club’s 
    stock of books in the library.  This will be a very interesting position for someone who is so 
    inclined, as there is a vast amount of interesting MG literature to be enjoyed. 
    For more information please contact:  Philip Roux  021 683 6979

    Register Matters
   To allow updating of register records members are kindly requested to inform the Register 
    Secretary or a committee member when acquiring or disposing of their MGs.
      
        **************
    

   MG Club run - Sunday 8th July
   A Club run is being organised to the Fireman’s Arms restaurant for lunch and also to watch the
   British F1 Grand Prix on the big screen (Sunday 8th July).   There will be a leisurely run to
   the Fireman’s Arms, details to be announced soon.
   For those who wish to participate, please contact the organiser as soon as possible so that 
   the restaurant can be notified of participating numbers and parking can be arranged.
   Contact:   Martin Davies  (mgtddavies@gmail.com)

     *************

    
    CHRISTMAS IN JULY
    
     It’s that time of year again! 
     The shortest day of the year is behind us however, the
     coldest days are still to come.  It is time to shake off the
     mid-winter apathy and join us to celebrate Christmas in July.

       Where:     The MG Car Club Natter at the Crankhandle Clubhouse
        When:     Tuesday, July 10th at 19h30

      Time to pull out your Christmas fancy dress and hats to join us for a glass or two of glühwein   
      (courtesy of Dieter and Loraine), some lucky prizes, perhaps a question or two to stretch your 
      mind and mince pies to sustain you through the evening.   
      We look forward to seeing you on the 10th.    -     Brian & Frenske

     

                     
    

    COMMITTEE & SOCIAL NEWS  
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    Veterans’ Run to Lawhill Maritime Centre, Simon’s Town  -   26 July 2018
    Please meet around 09h45 for departure at 10h00 at the Constantia Village parking area
    (post office side).  Then proceed via Spaanschemaat River Road (M42) past the US Embassy 
    and the new Norval Gallery to Westlake Road and Westlake Avenue to Boyes Drive.  Beautiful 
    views over the vleis and Muizenberg beach – watch out for speed camera in the dip.   After
    Kalk Bay via Main Road, Fish Hoek and Glencairn, go a little way past Simon’s Town to
    Harrington Road on the right (opposite Seaforth Beach), reaching our destination at 11.15am.
     
    Our destination is the Lawhill Maritime Centre in Simon’s Town.   An educational centre that
    has made it possible for hundreds of young people, particularly from disadvantaged back-
    grounds to pursue worthwhile, satisfying and potentially lucrative careers in the maritime and
    related industries.  It is the creation of Brian Ingpen and is a role model for schools-based
    maritime education in South Africa, if not the world.  Brian Ingpen himself has written eight
    maritime history books, including:   SA Merchant Ships, Maritime SA, Mailships of the Union-
    Castle Line, Safmarine.   He writes regularly for two maritime journals, as well as his weekly
    shipping column in the Cape Times.

    The school is located in its own modern building just behind Simon’s Town High School.
    There is a large parking area in front and they look forward to seeing us all lined up!  They 
    have kindly offered us tea and biscuits on arrival.  During our visit we will meet some of the
    impressive youngsters who are pupils at the centre and tour their facilities.
 
    Afterwards we shall have lunch at Neptune’s Galley at the False Bay Yacht Club.  They have 
    a nice view over the harbour and a number of dishes for less than R100.   Entrance and 
    parking is accessible by going down Prince George Way, a small road to the right, just before 
    the centre of Simon’s Town.  Contact details:   Ian and Hettie Glass    021 794 3023
    Web sites for further information:    www.lawhill.org     www.neptunesgalley.co.za
     
     **************
    
   The Amazing Race  -  Sunday 12th August 
    Following the popularity of the Amazing Race event last year, we are running a similar event
    so come and join us for a fun day out.   We shall meet at Woodbridge Island, Milnerton at 
    09h30 to depart at 10h00.

    On departure you will receive your first instruction.   A navigator is strongly recommended, 
    please bring along a clipboard and pen.  We should arrive at our mystery destination for our 
    lunch by 12h30.  Don’t delay, contact the organisers to put your name on the list.
    Contact details:     Philip & Shirley Roux    021 683 6979 (shirleyroux@gmail.com)

     **************
    
   South African Historic Grand Prix Festival  2018
    Ticket sales for the SA Historic Grand Prix Festival taking place in November/December are 
   now open.  The racing will take place in East London on Sunday, 25th November and the 
   following weekend (1st & 2nd December) the cars will be on display at a Garden Party at
   Val De Vie in Franschhoek.  If you are interested in attending any of these days’ events you 
   can obtain tickets from the website:    https://sahistoricgp.com/pages/tickets

     **************
    



     ME AND MY MG                                                               Alex Stewart                           
  

    At school Alex was an enthusiastic sportsman playing rugby and cricket.  He was also a keen 
   scout and enjoyed camping.  Like many schoolboys he was a born petrolhead with the additional 
   advantage of his doctor father maintaining and servicing the family cars. Watching and passing 
   spanners at age 10 stood the young  Alex in good stead in later years.  His father was chief 
   medical officer at Cape Town’s motor racing circuits, so what more could a young motor sport 
   enthusiast wish for.  It gave Alex an opportunity to carry out various chores and to interact with 
   management and drivers.  
  
   In 1958 Alex enrolled on a quantity surveying course at UCT.   Prior to that he enjoyed a part 
   time job at Camp & Climb in Plein Street and managed to save £60 he had hoped to put towards 
   the purchase of a Vespa scooter.  His father was opposed to two-wheeled transport and offered
   to lend Alex the difference to buy a reliable car, an Austin A40 at £185 being an option.

 His father then heard that Eric Smith of Castle Wine & Brandy had a 1947 MG TC for sale but 
 at £225 it was considerably more than an A40.  However, why not bite the bullet and go for the 
 more exciting two-seater sports car.  It was a deal done and Alex took possession of the maroon
 MG on 16th February 1958 with registration number CA 76431 and 86 000 miles on the clock.
 Capacity was 1250cc, horsepower 10.97 and it was built in Abingdon on October 27, 1947.
 Alex repaid his father £5 per month at today’s rand value the equivalent of about R1 500.
  
  Further research revealed the MGs first owner, Dr Peter le Riche had been given the car as 
  his 21st birthday present on March 10, 1948 with his actual date the 15th.  Unfortunately,
  while in his second year at UCT as a medical student, his father became ill and he had to
  return to the Loxton district to manage the family farms.  He sold the MG to Daphne Phillips 
  who was secretary of the MG Car Club in Cape Town and wife of well-known racing driver 
  Gordon Phillips.  In 1950 Daphne sold the car to John Hustwick who kept it until 1954 when 
  he sold it to Eric Smith.  Always interesting to record a car’s complete history.  

  After Alex graduated in 1964 he landed a job in Windhoek and left the MG with his mother, 
  Lillian who drove it for two years until he returned to Cape Town.  A major advantage of his 
  posting to Windhoek was that he met Mel Firstbrook whom he married in Cape Town in 
  January 1967.  Alex joined the MG Car Club the same year.

 One day Mrs Stewart parked the MG at Rondebosch station to catch a train to town.  She 
 was approached by a gentleman who introduced himself as Dr le Riche and the original owner 
 of the MG that he recognised by its registration plate.

 In 1973, the same year in which Alex joined the Crankhandle Club, he traced Dr le Riche 
 through the telephone book.   It was indeed the same Dr le Riche who owned the MG and 
 acquired it in October 1948 as a 21st birthday present.  Looking back to just over 60 years
 since becoming the owner of the iconic little British sports car, Alex was asked to sum up its 
 history, maintenance and repairs, originality and virtues.

 Before technical issues are considered, the most important aspects were the fun adventures 
 and outings with two trips to Johannesburg in1960, one via the Garden Route, Transkei, 
 Durban, Drakensberg, a number of runs with the MG Car Club to Oudtshoorn and the 
 Wilderness, national rallies to Knysna and local, Milligan Rallies 2000 to 2009, Crankhandle
 Club weekends away and Sonder Nonsense to the Wilderness.
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    Alex with his famous 1947 MG TC                        
                                             ‘                    
             
    With regard to maintenance and repairs, Alex removed every nut and bolt on the car except
  the body to chassis fixings, as the body has never been removed from the chassis;  
  re-spraying the car from maroon to original red in January 1960;  re-spraying bonnet top in 
  January 1988 by Tony White and door and rear mudguards in 2005;  rewired in March 2005; 
  engine rebored twice, cylinder head fitted with larger valves and in 1962 a new crankshaft was 
  fitted after the original snapped;  gearbox overhauled;  rear axle - new crown wheel and pinion 
  and also new diff carrier fitted;  generator bearings and bushes replaced and seats retrimmed
  in 2008.  

  Non-standard items include twin spare wheels, luggage carrier, safety carrier mounted rear 
  light, dashboard modifications, British Citroen 9” sealed beam headlights, spot lamp instead of
  fog lamp and a Datsun 1400 steering box conversion to aid poor directional stability.  
  Virtues are appealing - classic shape, fast for its class, joy to drive, excellent gearbox, cruising
  speed 90-100 km/h all day, very comfortable even for bigger and taller drivers and cool running. 

  In conclusion, to complete the historic loop and aided and abetted by fortuitous timing, Alex 
  and Mel visited Dr Peter le Riche and his wife at their retirement home in Rondebosch on 
  10th March - the 70th anniversary of receipt of the car on March 10, 1948, which was five
  days prior to his 21st birthday and five days prior to Alex’s presentation at the Crankhandle 
  clubhouse.  Days before his 91st birthday, many moons after seeing his MG parked at the 
  Rondebosch station, Dr Peter le Riche who had suffered a stroke and had difficulty in speaking,
  was delighted to be reunited with his old MG.
       
  Editor’s note:  Sincere thanks to André Loubser, member of the Crankhandle Club for his
                           permission to print this article, which was published in the June 2018 issue

                            of The Crankhandle Chronicle.      
   



      PAST EVENTS  

               

 

      

 
     

    

 Veterans’ run to Ke-Monate Restaurant, Durbanville      (Thursday 31st May)  
   We were faced with a cold, windy and wet day to which I received a few messages as to whether
   the run was still going to happen.  The answer to all was affirmative and so it was that 28 
   members and 1 guest braved the weather to attend an enjoyable day’s outing.  4xMG Roadster, 
   2xMGTF,  5xMGB GT (all with hoods up) and 4 plastics braved the elements and enjoyed a 
   leisurely drive from Woodbridge Island to Durbanville via the West Coast road to Melkbosstrand,
   followed by a scenic, twisty and hilly route to Signal Gun and Ke-Monate restaurant.
    
   The side patio of the restaurant had been prepared with a log fire burning in the grate which lent 
   a warm, comforting atmosphere to our surroundings.  Judging from the noisy banter and laughter
   everyone was in a happy, content mood to make the best of an otherwise relatively drab day.  It 
   was a bonus to have along with us, German MG member from Stuttgart, Eugen Kohler.   He is
   the owner of an MGB V8 roadster in his home town but was happy to travel with Pat Coyne in 
   his MGB roadster on this occasion.

   Service was very slow and the quality of food was mediocre even though the restaurant was 
   pre-booked.   Despite this and after two and a half hours spent quenching our thirsts, satisfying 
   our appetites, winding down the ever constant banter, it was time to depart for our homes.  Sue     
   and I made the error of perusing a couple of art painting stores in Durbanville with the result on
   the journey home, we became caught up with the traffic congestion at the Koeberg interchange.
   The water temperature gauge of our MGB climbed to an alarming 108 degC. which was relieved 
   slightly when a gap occurred enabling me to drive forward and move some cooling air through
   the radiator.  This was only temporary as it rapidly climbed again when stationary.   1½ hours 
   later we arrived home without any further stressful experiences.  -  Martin Davies

     
   
   
    
     
 
     **************

   
  Club Run to Calabash Bush Pub, Bains Kloof                (Sunday 17th June)
   Eleventh hour frantic phone calls ensured Bains Kloof Pass was open to traffic.   This was due 
   to the reporting of flooding and rock falls after the heavy rains.  Information received on Saturday 
   evening was affirmative, so no change to route directions were required. 

   Sunday morning was cool, dry and slightly sunny.   Seventeen cars arrived:   1xMGA   3xMGB  
   6xMGBGT  1xMGCGT  1xMGF  2x MGTF and 3xplastics.  We met at the N1 Winelands 1-stop
   to be met by a woeful member whose MG was making expensive, internal noises.  After much 
   diagnosing, physical but mainly verbal assistance from those gathered around, it was time to 
   depart for our venue.  Arrangements were made for a flatbed to return the MG and owners to 
   their home.  Ten kilometres further on another MG ran into failure with the electronic ignition 
   system.  Roadside repairs were carried out, where the offending distributor was returned to
   original points and condenser system.
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 Whilst on Bains Kloof, another MG decided to retire due to clutch master cylinder failure.

   Fortunately the owners, after having to abandon the run, were able to limp home with their
   pride and joy.  The run over Bains Kloof was well worth it, visibility was good, the scenery 
   breathtaking and the rain kept away.   It was reassuring to witness waterfalls and rainwater 
   cascading across the pass into the river below and (hopefully) ultimately to the storage dams.  

   We had a group stop close to the summit to witness the lively antics of many families of 
   baboons.  Their antics, particularly that of the offspring were really amusing.   Whilst rounding 
   a bend prior to the stop, Sue and I witnessed a male baboon enjoying his anticipated father’s 
   day recreation with his female mate.  She possibly had a headache as she turned on him and
   struck him across the face with maximum force.   He slunk away to hide his loss of dignity and
   insult to his manhood.  

   We arrived at the Calabash Bush Pub and were seated at tables under an awning in the 
   grounds.   A devastating fire a year previously had destroyed much of the pub and restaurant, 
   so a makeshift kitchen and bar was in operation.  

   Our two waiters were very friendly and communicative, taking orders for drinks and lunch 
   with efficiency and gusto and the promise that lunch would be served with minimum delay.   
   Service was somewhat slow however, eventually everyone was served, one can accept this 
   was due to the limitations of the makeshift kitchen.  The food was excellent which certainly 
   made up for the delay and assured our return in the not too distant future.  -  Martin Davies

                               
 

                         
                                                 
                      
                                                  

                                             
          
                                                                                                            
                                                                                                     
        MG folk enjoying lunch and winter sun                       
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     LETTERS      
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   The Killarney Family Market starts on Sunday 1st July 2018.
   The family of the late Jack Cramp (who specialised in S.U.Carburettors 
    and various manifolds), have taken a stall to sell his collection.  
    Some of these carburettors are rare, completely overhauled and 
    already mounted on their manifolds.  Since our last meeting the 
    registrations for stall holders has increased.   For R100 you can 
    sell from your car boot or take a stall (3m x 3m)  - on special for the
    next 3 months.  Please come and sell the parts you have, someone 
    else maybe desperately looking for them.
    
    Please send me an e-mail:    killarneyautojumbile@gmail.com
    Regards,   
    Roger Robeck

     **************
  
    WANTED
  
    I have a pre-1967 MGB positive earth rev. counter.   I need a pre-1967 MGB negative earth
    rev counter.   Willing to swop as long as it is in a good working condition.
    Contact details:  Clinton Lemmer  082 470 0793  email: clintonl@vixnet.co.za

  
  Due to a break-in and theft of the 2 right-hand wheels plus the spare from my MGB, I am 
  looking for:
       -          3 x MGB spoked wheels – any condition
       -          2 x MGB octagonal wheel nuts RHS 12 tpi
  Contact details:  Peter Taylor  084 970 6499 / 021 686 3106  email: taylorpstb@gmail.com

     **************

              
               

                       

              



                     INVITATION TO THE MG CAR CLUB CAPE TOWN CENTRE 2020 INDABA 
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